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Potassium Schoenite
(100% water soluble)
 Greenfert Potassium Schoenite is nature’s unique & perfectly balanced rich 

source of Potassium, Magnesium, and Sulphur in 100% water-soluble form. 

Greenfert Potassium Schoenite is unique fertilizer which contains three important 

nutrients in balanced proportion.

 Potassium Schoneite (100% water soluble)

(I)  Moisture per cent by weight, maximum:      1.5

(ii)  Potash content (as K2O) per cent by weight (on dry basis), minimum: 23.00

(iii)  Magnesium oxide (as MgO) percent by weight, maximum:   11.0

(iv)  Sodium (as NaCI) (on dry basis) per cent by weight, maximum:  1.5



Product Name: Greenfert Potassium Schoenite

Specifications: Potassium Oxide (K2O):- 23% Min and Magnesium Oxide (MgO )

   11% Max

Details:

  : Greenfert Potassium Schoenite is Potassic Fertilizer which is 

used as straight fertilizer as well as for Fertigation and Foliar application. It is 

nature's unique & perfectly balanced rich source of Potassium, Magnesium and 

Sulphur in 100% water soluble form. Greenfert Potassium Schoenite is unique 

fertilizer which contains three important nutrients in balanced proportion, hence it 

pays vital role in rapid and healthy growth for all the crops, resulting in quality 

produce and high yeild.

 Greenfert Potassium Schoenite is admired for having ability to build cell 

walls, regulate leaf stomatal opening, and activate enzymatic reaction. It is also 

necessary for starch & sugar formation in fruits and for providing good disease 

resistance.

Benefits: 

  : Greenfert potassium Schoenite Act as natural chelator for metal 

   ions under alkaline conditions and promote their uptake by the

    roots.

  : Greenfert potassium Schoenite reduces the availability of toxic  

   substances in soils & stimulates root growth.



   plants.

  : Greenfert potassium Schoenite promotes the conversion of

   nutrient elements into forms available to plants and increase 

   germination and viability of seeds.

Used For :  Tomato, Okra, Brinjal, Chilly, Gourds, Beans, Pomegranate,

   Grapes, Citrus, Mangoes, Cashew, Grams, Pease, Beans, Paddy,

   Wheat, Soya, Cotton, Sunflower, Piper Mint(Mentha) etc.

Dose/Usage:  Mix Granule with soil before planing/sowing, Apply in rows or in

   rings at the base of the plants. Can be used on all types of

Packaging:  25 Kg HDPE Bag & 1 Kg poly pouch
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